INspired Design and Lifestyle Workshops
Saturday, 18 July • 11:30a to 4:30p
INspiration at Honolulu Design Center • 1250 Kapiolani Blvd • Validated Parking

Fourth in a series of “INspired Design and Lifestyle Workshops” at Honolulu Design Center. Free to the public demonstrations by special guest consultants and designers.

11:30a to 12:30p • 3rd flr - INspiration Loft
Plan today for an Active Lifetime of Independence Tomorrow
Presenter: Curt Kiriu, CAPS, GDR, CGP, IGS. See below for NAHB Designers of the Year 2014.
From: CK Independent Living Builders, President.
Description:
• What is Aging-In-Place, Independent Living, Universal Design, Barrier-Free and Visitable, and what does it have to do with me or my client?
• Learn various design modification concepts that are simple, inexpensive to moderate in cost, which may make a home accessible, safe, and comfortable for independent living.
• What Universal Design products can enhance your home yet be transparent in design and use.

Curt Kiriu is a member of the BIA (Building Industry Association) of Hawaii, and the NAHB (National Association of Home Builders). He is a Certified Aging-In-Place Specialist and an approved NAHB instructor for this course and Universal Design/Build. He is the 2014 NAHB Certified Aging-In-Place Specialist of the Year.

11:30a to 12:30p • 3rd flr - INspiration Loft
Visualizing Your Interiors: Tips and Tools
Presenter: Joan Robinson Whitaker, ASID
From: Designer for a Day LLC, Owner.
Description:
• Plan your project virtually.
• Determine what to keep and what to buy.
• Learn the designer tricks to pull it all together.
• Buy wisely.

1:30p to 2:30p • 3rd flr - INspiration Kitchen Studio
Color for the Modern Palette: Applying the trends to your interior space
Presenter: J.R. Ludlow, ASID, President NKBA Aloha Chapter.
Lead Designer: INspiration Kitchens + Bathrooms + Closets
Description: We experience bold color concepts every day, through advertising, fashion, magazines; but how can you apply today’s color trends to your living environment? Come see how your influences and exposure can combine with today’s color design trends to create a living space that reflects your individual perspective.

All Day • 3rd flr - INspiration Loft
Meet Uncle Jim and Uncle Jack: New to Kartell Furniture Line
Description: “15 Years of Transparency”… New to the Kartell family is the Uncle Jack sofa and Uncle Jim matching chair. Surprisingly comfortable single moulded transparent polycarbonate sofa signed by Philippe Starck can be ordered in 5 different colours. The Uncle Jim armchair also comes in 5 different colors.